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(Conflrrfang Abstract)
Recurrent low-energy (;_ 05 MeV) proton flux enhancements, rehable
mdmators of corotatmg plasma interaction regions, were observed on the Voyager
1 and 2 and Pioneer 11 spacecraft m the hehographm latitude range 2°S to 28°N
and the hehocentnc radml range 11 to 20 AU [Chnston and Stone, 1985] After a
period of rather high correlation between fluxes at different latitudes m early
1983, distract differences developed m the fluxes during an overall flux decrease
The flux mtensdles returned to higher levels m early 1984 and differences in both
the recurrence frequency and flux mtenmty persmted into 1985, as Voyager 1
traveled to 23 AU and 25°N labtude latercompanson of data from the three
spacecraft mdmates that the flux differences are most hkely due to labtudmal,
ratherthan radlalortemporal,variations
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